22nd Energy Community Electricity Forum

31st May and 1st June 2017
Athens, Hotel Divani Caravel, Vas. Alexandrou Avenue 2

Programme – Day 1
Wednesday, 31st May 2017

As of 9:00 registration & welcome coffee

Opening

10:30 Welcome address
Chair | Host | Energy Community Secretariat

10:45 Keynote address: electricity market integration in South East Europe – the role of Greece
Sotirios Manolkidis | Vice-President, Energy Regulatory Authority of Greece

Session 1 | Policy developments

11:00 Clean energy market design for Europe – best values for consumers
Oliver Koch | European Commission

11:20 Making the Energy Community Treaty fit for the future
Dirk Buschle | Deputy Director and Legal Counsel, Energy Community Secretariat

11:40 Heading towards a single regulatory space – electricity network codes and harmonization of licensing in the Title III Region
Nina Grall | Head of Regulatory Board Section, Energy Community Secretariat
Milka Mumovic | Electricity expert, Energy Community Secretariat

12:05 Ensuring transparency and market integrity – REMIT Regulation
Arben Kllokoqi | Electricity Expert, Energy Community Secretariat

Questions & answers from the audience

12:40 Luncheon
14:00 Keynote address: new challenges for distribution system operators
Dalibor Muratovic, Sasho Saltirovski | ECDSO-E – Emil Constantinescu | EDSO

14:30 Panel discussion “Is the Energy Community electricity market fit for the future?”
Teaser: The Energy Community Title III region in the heart of the Energy Union concept
Janez Kopač | Director, Energy Community Secretariat

The Contracting Parties’ perspective
Ljubo Knežević | Advisor on energy to the Prime Minister of Montenegro

The regulator’s perspective
Salvatore Lanza | Italian Regulatory Authority for Electriciity, Gas and Water Systems

The network operators’ perspective
Bente Hagem | Board Chair, ENTSO-E
Dalibor Muratovic, Sasho Saltirovski | ECDSO-E

The traders’ perspective
Plamen Popov | EFET

Moderator: Janez Kopač | Director, Energy Community Secretariat

Questions & answers from the audience

16:00 networking coffee

Session 2 | Creating a trading region South East Europe

16:20 Western Balkan 6 towards Trieste: progress made in integrating South East European electricity markets
Jasmina Trhulj | Head of Electricity Unit, Energy Community Secretariat

16:40 An insight to practical delivery: early CACM implementation and market coupling pilot projects
Elton Radeshi | WB6 6 Day Ahead Market Integration Programme Steering Committee Chairman
Branislav Đukić | WB6 6 Day Ahead Market Integration Programme Manager

17:00 Case study: coupling project Italy and Western Balkan 6
Salvatore Lanza | Leader of the Energy Community Regulatory Task Force on Electricity Wholesale Market Opening

17:20 CESEC for electricity: scope and instruments of the initiative
Oliver Koch | European Commission

Questions & answers from the audience
Session 3 | Catching up and facing new challenges

17:45  Do electricity market reforms in Ukraine gain ground?  
       Katerina Karali | Electricity Expert, Energy Community Secretariat

18:00  New kid on the block – electricity market reforms in Georgia ahead  
       Zviad Gachechiladze | Deputy Director of Electricity, Georgian Regulatory Commission

Questions & answers from the audience

18:30  Conclusions of day 1 and close of day 1

19:30  Reception | Hotel Divani Caravel, roof terrace

Programme – Day 2

Workshop on Infrastructure Regulation 347/2013

Thursday, 1 June 2017

Session 4 | Energy Community infrastructure ready for the challenges ahead?

9:30  Coordinated system development and infrastructure planning in South East Europe

20’  Linking legislation: Third Energy Package and Infrastructure Package
       Nenad Sijaković | Infrastructure expert, Energy Community Secretariat

20’  Implementation work: PECI/PMI selection process and reporting
       Andriy Vovk | TYNDP PMO Advisor, ENTSO-E, Nebojsa Vucinic | Convenor of ENTSO-E CSE RG

15’  Investment needs: ENTSO-E Regional Investment Plan and TYNDP

15’  Project visibility: the Secretariat’s infrastructure transparency platform
       Nenad Sijaković | Infrastructure expert, Energy Community Secretariat

20’  Electricity market perspectives until 2030
       Kliment Naumoski | USEA, SECI TSP

Questions & answers from the audience

11:00 networking coffee
11:30 **Panel discussion “PECI/PMI permit granting: progress made and pending challenges”**

Teaser by the panel moderator

**Panelists:** Kliment Naumoski | MEPSO, George Loizos | Regulatory Authority for Energy, Nemyrovsky Andriy Igorovic | Ukrenergo

**Moderator:** Violeta Kogalniceanu | Head of Infrastructure and Energy Efficiency Unit, Energy Community Secretariat

12:30 Conclusions of day 2 and close of the event

13:00 Farewell lunch